A COMMON
AMBITION
Together we are stronger !
Small, medium or large, we often face the same challenges.
Training, hiring, resource efficiency, security, energy,
software, infrastructure...
Michèle DETAILLE - Administrator
ALIPA Group

Since 2015, we understood that joining forces for
common projects and being part of the Wiltz Circular
Economy Hotspot initiative is a real business opportunity
for all our companies.
z Encourage the application of circular economy
principles
z Ensure a good environmental quality

z Increase the impact on economic perfomance
z Improve social conditions

z Promote well-being to all and add value towards
a multi-sector growth
z Improve attractiveness in the region/local
framework

We invite other companies to embark on our
transition towards a circular economy and other
strategic developments of Wiltz.

Zesummen fir d’Zukunft
Together for the future
Gemeinsam für die Zukunft
Ensemble vers l’avenir

A COMMON
PRIORITY
After several collaborative meetings, our relationships with the other
companies have been strengthened with new knowledge and new ideas that
we are trying to put into actions.
From production of renewable energies to ernergy saving through reuse.
We are proud to bring the collegial relationships of a firm anchored in Wiltz
for 100 years.
Ed OESTREICHER - General Manager
Peintures-Décors OESTREICHER

In 2016, all companies in ZAS and Wiltz signed a common
charter confirming the same philosophy, project principles
and ambitions.
ACT AS A TEAM
z Get to know each other

z Develop mutual support
z Identify synegies

z Organize workshops

Build
TRUST

z Encourage networking
FOR COMPELLING RESULTS
z Purchase of green electricity, gaz, water
z Materials/service sharing
z Resource efficiency

z Training of employees

z Development of common spaces
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A COMMON
METHODOLOGY
Sustainability is not a box we just want to check. We believe
the future is good, healthy, safe, beautiful with enough for
everybody. And the way to get to that good future is doing
good not just alone but together.
Anne-Christine AYED - EVP Research, Innovation, Environment
TARKETT

Employees of all companies are involved at different levels,
contributing to the success of our circular methodology.
Our methodology is founded on sharing of knowledge
and resources.
We are engaged in our daily work and life with a
circular economy mindset.
PHASE 1 - GOVERNANCE

ZA Salzbaach
management
committee

Internal
experts

Internal
project
manager

Employees
Internal
coordinator

Formal & Informal meetings

PHASE 2 - METHODOLOGY
Opportunity
identification
workshops

Methodology
Data analysis
Negociation
Contract

Implementation
deliverable
follow up

Indicators
Economic
Environmental
Social

Multi stakeholders approach (MDDI, MIECO, Cluster,...)
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A COMMON
ACTION
The diversity of our zoning companies has emerged as a
force for sharing best practices, pooling resources and
developing tailor-made solutions. Sure, together we are
stronger.
Fabienne BOZET - Chief Executive Officer
CIRCUIT FOIL

We have developed a secured internet site as our
co-working platform to communicate with news,
articles, documents, press release,... and to share on
all initiatives.
ENERGY
PURCHASING

SHARING

 Electricity for
small & medium
companies

 Training
(Machine licences,
language, office
tools, first aid,...)

 3 year contract
GREEN ENERGY

 Positive environmental
& economic impact
 Water, Gaz,...

 Common space
(meeting room,
catering, parking,...)
 Delivery, logistic...

RESSOURCE
EFFICIENCY
 Analyse materials
flows
 Identify opportunities
for closed loops
 Develop new
business strategies /
models

SERVICES

ZONING
ORGANIZATION

WELL-BEING

 Snow removal

 A common identity
A common slogan

 Sports activities
24H Run Wiltz

 For better
visibility
attractiveness
accessibility

 Health activities

 Post mailbox
 Mobility
(Bus stop shelter,
parking as a service,...)

 Cultural activities
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